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CARNEGIE SCIENCE CENTER LAUNCHES  
MINIATURE RAILROAD & VILLAGE® 100TH ANNIVERSARY CAMPAIGN 

 
CROWDFUNDING EFFORT SEEKS TO KEEP THE TRAINS ON TRACK FOR CENTURIES TO COME 

 
PITTSBURGH, Feb. 25, 2020 – Fans of Carnegie Science Center’s beloved Miniature Railroad & Village® have the 
chance to play a role in the beloved exhibit’s future as the Science Center launches the Miniature Railroad & Village® 
100th Anniversary Campaign on Sun., March 1, a crowdfunding effort that seeks to raise $30,000 to support sustainable 
upkeep of the treasured train layout. The online campaign for the Miniature Railroad – which has delighted, educated, and 
inspired millions of visitors since 1919 – can be found at bit.ly/MRRV100.  
 
Visitors from Pittsburgh and beyond have made the Miniature Railroad a time-honored family tradition, and its hundreds of 
animations and replicas paint a fascinating picture of western Pennsylvania history for adults and children alike. But 100 
years is a long time, and now the display needs significant updates. Contributions to the Miniature Railroad & Village® 
100th Anniversary Campaign will enable the Science Center to refresh the gallery with new carpeting, fresh paint, 
updated signage, a new entrance video, and LED lighting. Once the project is completed, visitors will enjoy motion-
activated digital text panels and the online digitization and publication of the Miniature Railroad's expansive 100-year-old 
archive, featuring photos and letters from creator Charles Bowdish. The project also includes the publication of a limited-
edition centennial book detailing the history of the exhibit, its models, passionate caretakers, and never-before-seen 
photographs. 
 
Giving levels and benefits include: 

• $10 – A commemorative Miniature Railroad postcard 
• $25 – An On Track Guide, featuring a comprehensive map of the display and article about its latest additions, and 

a commemorative Miniature Railroad postcard 
• $50 – A vintage track piece from the Miniature Railroad, On Track guide, and a commemorative Miniature 

Railroad postcard 
• $100 – A pair of playfully patterned 100th Anniversary train socks, a vintage track piece from the Miniature 

Railroad, On Track guide, and a commemorative Miniature Railroad postcard 
• $250 – An invite to the 100th Anniversary Celebration in November 2020, a pair of playfully patterned 100th 

Anniversary train socks, a vintage track piece from the Miniature Railroad, On Track guide, and a commemorative 
Miniature Railroad postcard 

• $500 – A holiday ornament crafted in the BNY Mellon Fab Lab Carnegie Science Center, an invite to the 100th 
Anniversary Celebration in November 2020, a pair of playfully patterned 100th Anniversary train socks, a vintage 
track piece from the Miniature Railroad, On Track guide, and a commemorative Miniature Railroad postcard 

• $1,000 – One custom miniature figure, painted in the donor or a loved one’s likeness to be placed in the railroad 
for 10 years; a printed map of the location of the custom figure; a holiday ornament crafted in the BNY Mellon Fab 
Lab Carnegie Science Center; an invite to the 100th Anniversary Celebration in November 2020; a pair of playfully 
patterned 100th Anniversary train socks; a vintage track piece from the Miniature Railroad; On Track guide; and a 
commemorative Miniature Railroad postcard 

file://isilon.carnegiemuseums.org/cmp/CSC/Marketing/002_ADVERTISING%20and%20MEDIA/Alerts%20and%20Releases/20%20Media%20Releases/February%202020/bit.ly/MRRV100


• $2,500 – Two custom miniature figures, painted in the donor or a loved one’s likeness to be placed in the railroad 
for 10 years; a printed map of the location of the custom figures; a Miniature Railroad 100th Anniversary book; an 
honorary conductor experience with Curator of Historic Exhibits Patty Everly; a chance to go behind-the-scenes in 
the Miniature Railroad workshop; a holiday ornament crafted in the BNY Mellon Fab Lab Carnegie Science 
Center, an invite to the 100th Anniversary Celebration in November 2020, a pair of playfully patterned 100th 
Anniversary train socks, a vintage track piece from the Miniature Railroad, On Track guide, and a commemorative 
Miniature Railroad postcard 

 
For photos, video, and more information, please contact Manager of Marketing, Public Relations, and Social Media Nicole 
Chynoweth at 412.237.1537 or ChynowethN@CarnegieScienceCenter.org. 
 
 
About the Miniature Railroad: 
 
On Christmas Eve 1919, Charles Bowdish created the first display of the Miniature in his home in Brookville, PA to 
entertain the guests at his brother's wedding. The display grew in popularity with hundreds of thousands of people—
including school children arriving by busloads—flocking to see it every holiday season. After 35 years, Bowdish 
transferred the display to Pittsburgh's Buhl Planetarium. In 1992, the Miniature Railroad moved to its permanent home in 
the newly created Carnegie Science Center. 
 
During its life at the Science Center, the exhibit has grown by 60% and is put on display year-round, bringing joy to 
generations of visitors. New models are added annually, each crafted with great attention to historical accuracy and 
intricate detail. Today, up to five trains and a trolley weave through streets and farms, over rivers and bridges, and 
through tunnels in an enormous 2,300-square-foot, four-season landscape with hundreds of animations that bring this 
sprawling exhibit to life.  
  

### 

 
About Carnegie Science Center 
Carnegie Science Center is dedicated to inspiring learning and curiosity by connecting science and technology with everyday life. By 
making science both relevant and fun, the Science Center’s goal is to increase science literacy in the region and motivate young people 
to seek careers in science and technology. One of the four Carnegie Museums of Pittsburgh, the Science Center is Pittsburgh’s premier 
science exploration destination, reaching more than 700,000 people annually through its hands-on exhibits, camps, classes, and off-site 
education programs.  
 
Accessibility: Features for All 
Carnegie Science Center welcomes all visitors. We work to assist visitors with disabilities in obtaining reasonable and appropriate 
accommodations, and in supporting equal access to services, programs, and activities. We welcome visitors in wheelchairs on the deck 
of our USS Requin (SS 481) submarine. Below-deck visits require full mobility. Hearing assistance devices are available for The 
Rangos Giant Cinema. Please ask when you buy your ticket. 
  
Please note that requests for accommodations should be made at least two weeks prior to your visit. For specific questions about 
wheelchairs, strollers, or other programmatic or equipment needs, see the ticket counter located on the first floor of the main building or 
contact Customer Service at 412.237.1641 or info@carnegiesciencecenter.org. Please contact Carnegie Museums of Pittsburgh’s 
Accessibility Coordinator with concerns regarding accessibility for visitors with disabilities at the museums. On weekdays, call 
412.622.6578 or email accessibility@carnegiemuseums.org. 
 
About Carnegie Museums of Pittsburgh 
Established in 1895 by Andrew Carnegie, Carnegie Museums of Pittsburgh is a collection of four distinctive museums: Carnegie 
Museum of Art, Carnegie Museum of Natural History, Carnegie Science Center, and The Andy Warhol Museum. In 2019, the 
museums reached more than 1.4 million people through exhibitions, educational programs, outreach activities, and special 
events. 
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